• Continue to work on systems work to allow for processing of claims.

• Continue to work with all stakeholders to provide training, technical assistance, and on-going dialogue to implement service.

• Continue to work with the Managed Care Organizations to ensure clients are transitioned to the appropriate health plans 1/1/2020.
Next Withdrawal Management WebEx: September 23rd
• Visit our website to sign up for the E-memo to receive updates from the Behavioral Health Division on SUD.

• We are encouraging participants to review the SUD Reform e-memos and website resources available on the website prior to attending the WebEx's. These materials provide information that is helpful to understand reform and its implications.
Ways to Stay Informed

• Visit our website to:
  • Subscribe for email updates (e-Memo) to receive updates from the Behavioral Health Division on SUD
  • SUD Resources and presentations are posted on the SUD Reform Page at our website: DHS Website
  • Learn more about substance use disorder policies and procedures, initiatives, workgroups, training and conferences, grant announcements, access forms and more

  Look for our “Friday’s Digest” E-memo!

• We want to hear from you about YOUR substance use disorder system. Send input to:  YourOpinionMatters.DHS@state.mn.us
Thank you for joining us

Behavioral Health Division